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I. INTRODUCTION

1. The National Household Survey Capability Programme (NHSCP) of which the

African Household Survey-Capability Programme (AHSCP) is a regional component

envisages a continuous and co-ordinated series of national household surveys to

generate integrated data over time on a vd.de range of subjects. NHSCP is aimed

to be cost—effective as the unit cost of an individual survey in a continuing

programme will decrease and the quality of data nill also increase in the long

run. To satisfy the objectives of NHSCP, the survey design plays an important

role.

II. HOUSEHOLD AND HOUSEHOLD SIZE

2. 3y the United Nations—^ Principles and Recommendations for Population and
Housing Censuses, a household may be either:

(a) a one—person household, that is, a person who makes provision for his
or herdun food or '■'&th&c essentials for living without combining rath any other

person to form part of a multi-person household, or

(b)■ a raulti—person household, that is, a group of two or more persons

living together who make-7 common provision for food or other essentials for living.

The persons in the group may pool their income and have a common budget to a greater

or lesser extentj they may be related or unrelated persons, or a combination of both.

3< It further defines households in terms of living quarters: "Households

usually occupy the whole, part ox or more than one housing unit but they may also

be found living in camps, boarding houses or hotels or.as administrative personnel

in institutions, or they may be homeless".

4. The above definition, although broad, uill not cover all types of African

households with complex living and eating arrangements. among /husbands, wives,

children and relatives. The Economic Commission for Africa— defined the household

as follows: "A household is defined as a person or group of persons who live and

eat together"„ This basic concept has proved a difficult one for many African

countries. Attempts to adapt it to suit local conditions have met with varying

degrees of successo

5« One such attempt to adapt the concept of the household as a socio-economic

unit to the conditions of a country was made in the 197° census of Ghana. The

definition used is quoted in fall below to illustrate the type of adaptation- which

African countries can make to the general concept* The definition was as follows:

"A household consists of a person or a group of persons who live together in

the same house or compound, share the same house—keeping arrangements and

are catered for as one unit. It is important to remember that members of

a household are not necessarily related (by blood or marriage) because maid
servants nay form part of a household. On the other hand, not all those

; related in the same house or compound are necessarily members of the same

household,. Two brothers who live in the same house with their wives and

children may or may not form separate households depending on their catering

arrangementso The same can be said of a father and his married children.

Thus in many cases a house or compound may be broken up into separate

households"e

1/ United Nations: Principles and Recommendations for Population and Housing Censuses,

New York, 1930 (Sales No. El30. Vol. 8).

2/ "Household data requirements" E/CN.l4/Si-i/22, I forking Group on Organization,

Content and Methodology of Household Surveys, Addis Ababa, 15-19 October 1979,
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The examples are provided as guidelines in deciding who should form a household in
the 2CA document referred to above. It should be stressed that, whatever definition

of household is used, it should preserve the convenience of recording and ensure - „

complete co/erage. . ,

6. Another problem is whether to use a de .jure approach or a de facto approach ^

in defining a household size. 3y the de jure approach a household will consist of
all household members who are normally residents of that household (idthin specified
time limits) regardless of whether they are present at the time of data collection.

3y the de facto approach, a household will cover all'household members and the

visitors or guests present at the time of data collection.

7. Ilhen the de jure approach is used, in surveys with repeated visits, household
size will.be relatively stable and vill have a realistic relation with income.

However, this approach may not be able to show the per capita consumption of food.

8. When the de facto approach is used in the surveys with repeated visits,

household size will vary from one visit.to another ifoich can be recorded by it.

The de facto approach id11 be more suitable in evaluating actual consumption of
food. It appears that both approaches ha:/e advantages and disadvantages,

9. The Handbook'of Household Surveys-1'proposes "The de jure procedure is

generally considered preferable in a continuing sur/ey programme, especially

where the enumeration is spread over a considerable period of time. Temporary

movements of the population in such a situation are less likely to result in
omissions or duplications than they would under a de facto approach. In addition,
certain kinds of household information such as household size and composition,

household incomes and expenditures, etc., are more meaningful analytically under
a de .jure procedure, since the data reflect the more permanent or usual situation.

The~de facto approach is considered, most suitable vhen the enumeration is compressed
into a very- short period or highly transient groups such as homeless persons or

nomads". ■ :

III. 3AUPLING UIOTG AIW Fi^Li

10o At the planning stage before formulating a sample survey design, it is
necessary to investigate the availability of frames in the country. A sampling
frame consists of a list of sampling units or maps of area sampling units covering
the whole'country or place to be surveyed with proper identification and demarcation.

3/ United Nations, "Handbook of Household Surveys"(revised draft), Introduction and
part one, General survey planning and applications, 198l» P 34*
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11, In general, the sampling units in household surveys are of a hierarchical

nature starting with households as the elementary or ultimate stage units, segments

or dusters, of households as sampling units in the next stage and census enumeration

areas or administrative areas as sampling units at higher stages. Hie elementary

sampling unit is part of a segment which again is part of a higher stage sampling

unit and so on. Some surveys use sampling units of more or less stages depending

on the available resources and objectives. . The types of units will also depend on

type of survey; egM holdings or farms will be used as sampling units in agricultural

surveys,, The set of sampling units covering all the areas of focus is called the

population represented by the sampling frame.

12, Almost all countries have lists of administrative areas such as districts,

towns and villages8 Maps of these areas defined or definable on the ground are

usually available but some are probably out of date. Similarly if a population

census has been based on maps of enumeration areas (EAs) with proper boundaries,

this information should be available. For these areas, population, number of

households or dwelling units and related information may be available through

census or administrative records. But if there is a time gap between the last

census and the surveys to be initiated, then the maps and information will need

updating,,

13, Since the frame is essential to prepare a proper survey design, it is

highly desirable to update the available frame at the planning stage to ensure that

the maps or lists in the frame are accurate and identifiable, covering the thole

survey area with no overlapping or omission. However, it would be too expensive

to prepare a frame of elementary sampling units such as households over a large

area* The work would take too long and turn out to be full of defects.

14, If the survey design involves multistage sampling, the frame of sampling

units can be set up in stages. Tiie first frame will cover only the primary

sampling units in the first stage and the frames in the second stage will consist

of only the secondary sampling units belonging to the selectedprimary units and

so on. It. this way cost of establishing the frames will be reduced significantly

and moreover these frames will be more reliable. This is one of the reasons for

applying multistage sampling in many surveys*

15* In countries where recent population censuses have been based on EA maps,

a geographical frame with supporting information should be readily available after

some up-dating. However, this is by no means the standard situation as the following

examples will illustrates

16. One African country had taken a successful census, with good 2A maps five

years before planning the first round of its survey programme. All that was

necessary was to revise some urban 2As to take into account road construction and

new buildings and make corresponding modifications to the related estimates of

population and households.

17. A few cases have been found where lac!; of a previous census or absence of

proper EA mapping has made it necessary to start trith.administrative areas in

constructing a frame3 In one of these countries intensive work in establishing

urban and rural community associations has resulted in a.very satisfactory sampling

frame. In another the largely unmapped census EAs were invalidated by a change in

local government structure; the new local units provided a satisfactory sampling

frame although it was difficult to obtain reasonable estimates of their populations

and numbers of households.
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13. At the other end of tlie spectrum are cacco uhare the original census SA.s have

remained largely undisturbed but there have been changes in the administrative

districts used as primary units. In countries where this has happened there has

been no serious difficulty in producing an effective sampling frame.

19» In general it can be concluded that, the establishment of geographical sampling

frames in African countries is not a particularly difficult process, but there are

no,set rules for the exercise because the situation in individual countries has to be

taken fully into account. The one common factor is that the xrork is much easier in

countries where a careful census mapping operation has been undertaken. This is vhy

many countries now believe that it is worthwhile keeping EA maps continuously updated.

20, A special problem arises in enumerating nomadic populations becuase they are

only partially related to the geographical frames discussed above. Nomads normally

require separate sampling.arrangements and there are many methods out of which two

approaches based.on hierarchical lists of chiefs and sub-chiefs and lists of water-

points have been used widely in Africa, The hierarchical approach alone is not

satisfactory because the records maintained by chiefs are designed to deal ?rith

sensitive matters.such as taxation. However the seasonal movement of nomadic groups

tends to be reasonably stable and the watering points help to locate them during the

dry season, A suitable combination of the two approaches can produce an effective

sampling scheme. In each approach the frames of sampling units can be prepared in
stages,

IV. STRATIFICATION

21. The designs for sample surveys and especially national surveys are preceded

by stratification of the population. Yatesit' explained the purposes of stratification

as follows,

"Stratification has two purposes. The first is to increase the accuracy of

the overall population estimates. The second is to ensure that subdivisions

of the population which are themselves of interest are adequately represented,,

Such divisions may be termed domains of study, Maximum over-all accuracy

i.dll be attained if the strata are so chosen that the units -within each

'stratum are as similar as possible."

22. It means that stratification of the population is a necessary step taken before

the selection of a sample in order to improve the accuracy of over-all estimates and

at the same time to get separate estimates for each subdivision designated as a domain

of study.c The' over—all sample will be composed of the samples selected independently
from each stratum.

23. Some important points to be observed in stratifying the population are that

the units within each stratum are as similar or uniform as possible and on J:he other

hand those belonging* to different strata are as dissimilar as possible. If this

principle is not strictly adhered to, then the estimates in stratified sampling can

be found to be less efficient than estimates in direct sampling,

24. Stratification can be carried out using the available supplemental^ information
related to the subjects to be covered in the surveys and the strata will cover the

whole area with no overlapping and omission. It means that all sampling, units will

be included in one or another stratum but no unit Tall be allowed to be present in

more than one stratum- Since all" sampling units in the different stages are featured

in the frames of those stages in the form of a list or maps, strata irill also appear

as groups of. sampling units in those frames, .

4/ Yates, F«, I960, "Sampling methods for censuses and surveys"
Charles Griffin and Co,, London, 24.
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25« . i.ith respect to sample size and estimation of sampling error, Yates further

wrote, "Since in a stratified sample only variation within strata gives rise to

sampling "error, it is this component of stratification that requires estimation, and

this can in general only be done from differences between units in the same stratum.

It is therefore necessary if an estimate of sampling error is required, that the

strata be of such size that the sample contains ti-ro or more units from at least the

majority of strata".

25. On the question of the number of strata, uany statisticians have made studies
using the assumed distributions and actual data. Gochran (l977)5/showed with examples
that generally little reduction in variance is to be expected beyond the number of

strata «' 5 then over-all estimates are to be made. If the estimates are wanted also
for geographical subdivisions (presumably domains of. study), the argument for a

larger number of strata is stronger. Dalenius (l953)§7 showed by an empiral example
that the reduction in variance after a certain number of strata is marginal unless

additional stratification characteristics are available and used. ICish (1957)Z/
agreed with the above authors but added that perhaps between three and ten strata '

suffice.for a single variable. There are houever other statisticians lihe Sethi(lS63

who shoxred that under gamna distribution the efficiency of stratified sampling' .uifch '

proportional allocation increases in direct proportion to a quadratic function of the
number of strata.

?-7* In the integrated survey programme, nany subjects ;.dll be covered, for ;£iich
the population can be divided into strata by multiple stratification in either the

first, stage or later stages. 3ut the number of strata in the first stage..iiill be

United by sample size since at least tuo units should.,be selected out of eacji •
stratum except in unavoidable cases. It has also been indicated that formation, of '

many strata mil not necessarily lead to appreciable increase in the efficiency, of
estimates. Therefore a fet; characteristics related to the r.iain subjects should "be

used for stratification in the first or later stages,

2o, In practice, :iien multistage sampling is to be applied, the population nay not

need to be divided into many strata in.the first stage. It can be divided into

regions and urban and rural areas. In each region or all over tlie country the urban

areas can further be divided by size of population and by economic importance, and

rural areas are stratified by geographical or- agricultural conditions. The strata so

formed xiill inost probably constitute domains of study.

5/ Cochran, U.G., Campling Teclmiques, third edition, ;,'iley, (1977) Sec. 5A0.

5/ Dalenius, T., Il-ltivariat Sampling Problem, Shad. Met.- (1953) 35, 92-122.

2/ ICish, U,-Survey-Sampling, i.'iley, (lS67) ^sc. 3.5.

0/ Gethi, V.",, A note on optimum stratification of population for estimating the
population moans.. Australian Journal oi statistics, (l$63) 5, r.O-33.
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29. In the later stages of a survey sub—stratification can be carried out in .more

detail using the supplementary information collected in the course of forming cub-

units. It means that stratification should be planned and carried out at suitable

stages of sampling. The other problems encountered in stratification are demarcation

of boundaries bet-ween strata and allocation of sample into strata.

30. I2ien the units are to be stratified using a quantitative variable such as

population size or crop production, it :till be necessary to study the frequency

distribution of such, a variable and fix the number of strata to be formed. One

method due to Delenius and Ilodgec (1959)-^ •■'as to find the square root of the

frequency and create the equal intervals T.dthin. the cumulation of such roots. The

boundaries corresponding to such intervals T.ill provide the boundaries of the

strata. This method is applicable liien there is a fairly large number of units to

be stratified to get a proper distribution of units.

31• There are other methods suggested I?y several statisticians for demarcating

strata boundaries, SethilP./tabulated the optimum boundaries for normal and various

X distributions under different allocations of a sample ilien the number of strata

is less than seven. One drawback of this method is that the number of units to be

stratified must be large in order to approximate the above distributions,

32. In practice the boundaries, of strata in the first stage are fixed in such a

uay that the values of variables in a stratum are similar generally but as

proximate.as possible. It means that stratification in the first stage irill not

be very thorough or detailed. Ilouever in the later stages, more refined stratifica

tion can.be introduced using supplementary information closely related to the major

subjects to be surveyed. '3xperiences in stratification in some developing countries

are as follows,

33• In an income and expenditure survey of an African country the uhole area was

first divided into urban and rural strata. The households in the penultimate

stages uere listed and visited to collect some basic information including income

of individual household members and household income from agriculture and other

enterpreneurial activities using special forms. The enumeration records uere

sent to the headquarters liiere the households uere divided into three sub-strata

separately for the urban and rural strata. The sub-stratum boundaries for the

urban and rural areas uere fixed so as to allocate tqual share of total cash income

to each sub-stratum and households Here selected. This is a case of txjo-phase

sampling applied in the penultimate stage.

34. In another country for the integrated survey, the rural area is first

divided into ecological zones and each selected sub-district (arrondissement) is

divided again into rural and urban areas. The households in the selected segments

in the penultimate stage are listed and their income and the related variables

such as ownership of land, livestock and other assets are recorded. Then the

households are stratified or arranged in order of values of such supplementary

information and some are selected. This is a tin—phase sampling.

2/ Delenius, T. and Hodges, J.L. Jr., 'Viiniraum variance stratification11Journal of

the Amer. Stat. Assoc.,1959, 54, p 03-100.

lO/oethi, V.K., op_. cit.
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35. In one country^to conduct a multxsubject survey in a rural area, the
villages wre first stratified on the basis of their locatxon. The selected
villages were visited and all available data including the occupation «»?****
were collected from all the households ifcich ,'ere then substratxfxed by maxn
occupations (i.e., occupation vdth nicest income of the household) sucn as
farmers, tenants or farm labourers, government employees, animal husoandry or

fishing and others.

T6 For the rural income distribution survey of an African country^the rural^
Population «. divided into tw, non-overlapping sampling frames <**^£g* °*
employees of freehold, farmers *ose annual incomes irere avaxlaole from official -
"cords and the others *ose incomes were not available. To survey the second
group, a division ras first made between more and less densely populated area.. ;
All the households in .the penultimate stage uere.interviewed, l^ted and sub- _ ■
stratified. The first substratum consisted of households with 30 or ™- l^of
cattle, the second substratum consisted of households .tdth fewer than oO head of
cattle and uith no additional duelling place outside the village. The thxrd

substratum contained the remaining households.

37. In-an African multipurpose sample survey^the rural areas uere stratified^
into sub-divisions and then the households in the selected sub-dxvxsxons were sub-
stratified by household class, i.e., oimer, tenant, etc.

•*3 The- survey of .rural small-scale industrial establishments uas carried out
in'another countryWby stratifying the villages according to rough measures ox _
the volume of their industrial activity as reported in the agricultural census hi.
the preceding year. The establishments reported uere substratxfxed by type of -

industry such as textile and other activities.

39. Generally the frame of large and medium size industries is available and
these are usually stratified by type and size of either production or■employment
or other important characteristics. Small-scale industries are not properly

registered and, even if there is a list, it is subject to frequent changes.
Therefore the areas are usually stratified by industrial activitxes based on the
available information and the selected areas are substratifled ay type and size of

industries after listing them.

11/ I.iyint Tin and Than Toe, "Estimation for domains in multistage sampling",
Journal of the Amer. Stat. Assoc, 1972, 57, P 913-915.

12/ United Nations, "Sample surveys of current interest", thirteenth report,

■ NeirYork, 1979, ST/ESA/3TAT/3ER.C/i4.

Ibid.

1&/ Ibid.
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40. Another issue is allocation of a sample into different strata once the total

sample size to be selected is fixed. The .common method used is proportional

allocation hy uhich the sample is allocated in proportion to size of strata. The .;

second method is optimum allocation. The second method is more effective in

minimizing sampling error at a given cost of survey or minimizing cost at a

specified limit of sampling error. To .achieve these, a l~.r£or sample will be chosen

from a stratum (a) if stratum size is large; (b) if variability of the main
characteristics is high in that stratum; and (c) if the cost of sampling of a unit

inducing cost of travel between units in that stratum is low.

4-1. In integrated surveys stratified sampling with optimum allocation can be

applied in a judicious tray. Since many subjects will be covered in each survey

cost.as well as variance will change. The method of allocation becomes more

complicated if multistage and multiphase samplings are applied, for which cost and

variation or intracluster correlation at every stage and every phase will have to

be taken into consideration. Another point to be observed in relation to allocation

is the amount of data on a subject expected to be obtained from each stratum when it

is to be treated as a domain of study. This point is important when events

investigated are likely to be small in certain areas. But pilot surveys and previous

surveys can furnish the necessary information for optimum allocation and hence serious

efforts should; be made to reduce survey cost at a desirable level of precision by

improving the design after each survey. This idll make integrated surveys cost-

effective, which is a major aim of NHSCP.

42. In fact the experience of many African countries shows that stratification

is not really very difficult and most of them do stratification in the first stage

(by area) and the penultimate stage (using supplementary information).

V. 3URVSY DESIGNS

43« The objective of the sample survey design is to obtain the most reliable

estimates at a. specified cost or to obtain tlie estimates uith specified level of

precision at a minimum costo

44« The reliability of estimates are assessed by sampling and non-sampling

errors. Sampling error is measured by the expected value of the square of the

difference between an estimate and the corresponding population value. It is

equivalent to the variance of estimate and the square of bias if it existso

Therefore, sampling error is present in all sample surveys at least in the form of

variance of estimate whenever sample size is less than the population size.

However it can be measured only if the sample is selected at random by assigning

probability of being selected.to all sampling units.

45- On the other hand non—sampling errors occur in executing censuses or surveys

at various stages such as planning, data collection, tabulation and printing.

Errors at the planning stage arise from a defective frame and concepts and defini

tions in the questionnaires. Those in data collection appear in the form of coverage

and content errors, owing to faults and failures in organization, field staff ancj.

respondents. 2rrors in tabulation and printing arise in editing, data preparation,

processing and printing.
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53» Then total error consisting of sampling and non--sampling errors is assumed
to be of the form

v = vA + lk_ + 32 + n E_ + niH 2^ ) - (l)
-^V nln . l

with summation over all strata and finite population correction ignored.

where n - average size of m.

7 - first-stage variation in a stratum

Yp = average second—stage variation

U = bias *&ich may be nil or a value of any order.; (i.e., bias in estimate
and part of sampling error) ; : .-

E = :- on-sampling error of a PSU .

E-, = average non-sampling error of a 3SU ■ ■ • ■

Total cost of survey can be described by /

C .== co + y (nci + nm c ) __ (2)

where c. .si1 :-overhead cost
o . .

.:.-;:.!<■. ■'■ ■ . .

c1 e cost of travelling between ESUs and listing and enumerating all SSUs
in a FSU of a stratum

c2 » cost of survey and processing data of a SSU

54. The optimum values of n and in are obtained by .minimizing the total error at
a specified cost or minimizing the cost at a specified total error ass

Vl

=
V

( Gcl + h
V Gc2 + 22

be:

where G ia a c?nstant. In finding these relations, bias has been ignored.

55- Equation 3 shows that the number of ESUs to be selected from a stratum will
b:

(a) directly proportional to the first-stage variation within that stratum,
and

(b) inversely proportional to cost per PSU and non-sampling error in the
first stage in that stratum.
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56D liquation 4 indicates that the average number of. SSlbto be selected out of a

FSU will be

(a) directly proportional to the second—stage variation, cost of a FSU

and first—stage non—sampling error in that stratum;

(b) inversely proportional to the first-stage variation^ cost of a SSU

and second-stage non-sampling error in.a FSU of that stratunu

57° One important point is that since the first-stage variation V is directly

related to intracluster correlation of a variable between the SSU of a FSU in that

stratum, if the intracluster correlation is high, more FSUs but fewer S3Us will

need to be selected.

536 If the non—sampling errors E. and 2_ are ignored in determining the sample

sizes, then the optiirum values of n and m will becomes

(C - c >j
(5)

n _____

m (s)

59.' Equation 5 shows that the optimum number of PSU-» to be selected from a

stratum will be directly proportional to the square root of variation relative to

cost of a FSU in that stratuma In other words the optimum value of n Tjili increase

if intracluscer correlation is high and cost of a FSU is'smallc

SO? Equation 6 points out that the optimum number of SSU to.be selected from a

FSU of a stratum to.11 be the square root of ratio of relative?" variation to cost in

the second stage to relative variation to cost in the first stageP It means that m

will decrease as n. is increased and vice versa.

6lo To illustrate the determination of values of n and m it>should be assumed

that the units in both stages are selected by simple random sampling and the

number of FSUs in the population and the number of S3Us in each FSU are large in

order to overlook the finite population corrections and to make the other

approximate ons.

62. Then the ratio of V? and V, can be approximated 'oy

-2 = L.^L£. - (7)
V. r

viiere r is intracluster correlation in that stratum* Using this relationship, r.

table\ of in for different values of c. and r is obtained as follows:

Xl
C2
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Table 1 — Approximate values of m

16 32 64

.1

.2

-3

.4

.5

5

4

3

2

2

5

4

3

3

2

9

6

5

4

3

12

-~>

u

7

5;

4

17

12

9

7

6

24

15

13

10

8

&3. For any value of r, the oinimum size of m should be at least tvjo. The above

table shows that, as tlie intracluster correlation is increased, the nuaber of ^3Ug

to be selected from it will decrease. On. the other hand if the cost of a PSU

compared to that of a SSU rises, the number of SSUs to be selected will go up.

64- Hie optimum value of n can be determined by substituting the necessary

values in equation 5- An easier approach is to use a 10 per cent relative margin

of error with a confidence probability of 95 per cent assuming a large cample,

so that:

where b is a value to be estimated and s is the standard deviation of SSUs in the

population* Using this relation the following table of n for various values of r

and in and for &, = 20 per cent is obtained.

'b " '

Tablei 2 — Approximate values^ of n (for s, = 20 per cent )

m

5 10 15 20

a

• 2

.3

.4

.5

5

6

7

9

10

3

5

5

3

9

3

4

6

7

9

3

4

6

7

9

3

4

5

7

3
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o5. These tablso show that, as intracluster correlation increases more PSUs but
fewer SSUs are to be selected. However, if the number of SSUs (in) is not less than
10, then almost the same number of PSUs need to be selected for each value of intra
cluster correlation,,

66, These tables are intended for illustration only and for a survey the optimum
values of m and n should be calculated using the appropriate parameters and approach
depending en the main subjects or characteristics of the survey.

Size of^clusters

67« In finding the optimum values of in and hence n, it will be observed that the
intracluster correlation r plays a crucial role. Generally the sraaller the size of

the cluster the larger will be the value of r and vice versa, since units in a

smaller cluster are more likely to be similar to each other than those in the larger

cluster. However cost tail be high if a larger number of small clusters are to be

covered. But the number of clusters to be selected is influenced more by r than ffl
for a certain value of s/ as seen in table 2.

68a On the other hand the precision of an estimate in multistage sampling depends
to a large extent on the number of E3Us selected in the sample, since variation
between PSUs is greater than those between sraaller units.

69. Another important factor to be taken into consideration is coverage of
subjects or characteristics in integrated household surveys and the number of classes

in which Dome characteristics are to be presented. It. means that the total number

of units, selected to represent a domain of study should be large enough to satisfy
these requirements«

700 Non-sampling errors should also be taken into account in formulating the
design and determining the sizes of clusters and samples. If the clusters are

large In size the households selected from them can be spread out so widely that

interviewers can commit some non-sampling errors out of fatigue from travelling.

71. A pilot survey using a sample of some PSUs and units in the following stages
should be conducted to collect information on cost, variances, intracluster correla-

tion and estimates of major characteristics of the survey to be undertaken. If such

information from previous surveys is available, it should be exploited to determine

the optimum cluster and sample size taking fully into consideration the objectives
of survey and available resources,

72.; Alternatively, an experiment using different sizes of clusters may be conducted

to calculate relative net precision which is inversely proportional to the variance

obtained for fixed cost to find an optimum size of cluster as shown by Cochrani?
(1977) for single-stage cluster sampling, SukhatnielS/produced a table on number of
clusters of varying sizes at tiro levels of cost and another table on relative
standard errors, for agricultural surveys.

Gochran

?ik' Sukhatme, PCV* "Sampling theory of surveys with applications",
Iowa State University Press, 1954, p252-3.
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unit ^1 r^ ^ *w S^age3 fre involved in the sample design, the penultimate
unit .all be a cluster and usually of, about equal s i ze, Thus it can be arranged in some
two-stage sampling also, m practice the size of such a cluster is abou^fto 10
times the number ox households to be selected from it so that the households in the
sample Kill be about 5 to 10 households apart from one another if they are selected
by systematic sampling Since the number of households selected froJa cluster^ is
usually between 10 and 20, size of a cluster is around 100.

JiV ?/S ? ^nvenien* siZC although it may not be the optimum size of cluster as
costs «-d intracluster correlation have not been taken into account.

Sampling ^thj^r^^J^t^j^o^ortionaljtp size

E'^JVhe-abrC i:L^trBtlon« Gratified t*> stage sampling in " Aicfa units are
selected oy Simple random sampling is discussed. In fact'if the sizes of FSUs varv
appreciably, ir is common practice to select the KUs with probability proportional
to size and to select the households $SUs) with equal probability. P°"i™«"-

76" a Xf lhe*v^y is ^eoifined to select the sample in more than two stages using
an administrative utif.fc or a group of enumeration areas as a E3U then it is likely

ll "Tk^!1"*6"eSaS ?IiU VaIT' ^ SUCh CaSe£ " is usual to aPP^ sam

(a) reliable valuas of sizes (or auxiliary variables) are available; and
(b) it is related to the characteristics to be estimated.

77. One drawback in applying sampling with, probability proportional to size is
that it is tedious to find the estimate and its precision even if the above tTO
conditions are fulfilled, This problem can be solved if the units in the following
stages are selected m cuch a ,,ay that the design becomes self-weighting.

78, For instance if three-stage sampling is applied in a stratum or domain of
study by selecting a IBD and a SSU with probability proportional to size or a

n^t Sf°rae.then f«>e desiei ,dll be »ade self-lighting in the second stage if the
product of tneir probabilities ia constant. To make it self-weighting over all
stages., ^constant fraction of ultiaate stage units can be selected ,Ath equal
probability. Alternatively,, th= ^cien can be made self-weighting at the lt3t stage.

?\ ^ *his.1"eStion it ha.« been pointed out in E/CNa4/S;,i/37iZ/that by making, a
design self-weighting oata processing and integration of survey results become easier
and the summary or acvance tables can be prepared conveniently either in the field
of regional offices without using a computer,. On the other hand the self-veiohtine

?f?tfJ? nOi" ^ fle:ibrfS 3 nonselfwighti di i ll f f
the selfveiohtine

?f?tfJ? nOi" ^ fle:ibr.fS 3 non-self-wighting design in allocating units fn thf
later stages and ,.„ dietribtftion of workload to the interviewers, i.lany self-,,eighting
designs end up a:. _ nOT-,s clf-weighting o,ang to a defective frame and undercoveragfof '
IZt U. C°,UfrieS C:m Sclve suc!l Problems in getting summary or advance tables
then they rugnt ar t=Il c?t for non-self-weighting designs. However many countries
tind data processing a o:..g constraint and therefore some countries try to develop

22/ "Survey designs of four countries under African Household Survey Caoabilitv
Programme", E/CS.U/SiV37, i!CA, Vortting Group on 0re.anization, Consent aS
i.»ethodology oi Household Survey, Addis Ababa, 29 June - 3 July 19O1.
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self-weighting designs by malting the probability of selection of penultimate units

constant and selection of a constant fraction of ultimate units* Integration is, .■■

also an added attraction for self-weighting design, since it is easier to analyse and

integrate data if the Units of the same domain are selected with equal probability* ..

However it should be possible to integrate data when non-self-weighting designs are

used.

QO. Another snag is the allocation of optimum sample size in different stages in.

a self-weighting design. If the actual sample sizes do not depart significantly

from those optimum sizes then a self—weighting design will be satisfactory in that

respect, . . ■,.. ■ ;.

81. In stratified probability sampling, an estimate of the .Harvitz-Thompson type,

is shown to be robust by Godambe and Thompson (l977)lS/can be used. . ;

Replicated sampling ■ ' • ■'

32. Sometimes, the sample is divided into groups called replicated sub-samples

after selection so that each'sub-sample can produce an independent estimate like

a jacknife estimate for the domain of study. Thus standard error can be determined

easily particularly when the design is non-self-weighting or when ratio or corn^-

plicated estimates are used.

03. In many cases, sampling is designed before selection in order to have inter

penetrating sub-samples by I.iahalanobisIS'or replicated samples by DemingsSi For
instance, these can be obtained by selecting two samples of n/2 units; each to get

two replicated samples or by selecting two units out of each n/2 strata. In fact

many arrangements are possible to get two or more samples.

84# The units can be selected by probability proportional to size if sizes vary .

significantly and otherwise either by simple random or by systematic sampling.

Reduction of some stages in a survey design

85. Generally a design involving fewer stages will be more efficient, other

factors being equal. For instance, assuming a frame of sub-divisionswhich can be

taken as units in. a stage, clusters are formed by dividing the selected sub-divisions

in the field and selected as units in the following stage. Instead, an alternative

method is to assign the number of possible clusters of about equal size in the sub

division in their frame and to select the segments directly with equal :probability.

lp/ Godambe, V.P. and Thompson, U.S., "Robust near optimal estimation in survey

practices". Proceedings of the 4lst session, Int. Statistical Institute,

volume 4, 1977, New Delhi, pl29-H6.

19/ liahalanobis, P.C., "Recent experiments in statistical sampling in the Indian

Statistical Institute11, Jour. Rug. Stat. Soc. 109, 1945, 'p 325-370.'

20/ Deming, V,r.E. "Sampling designs in business research',1 Wiley, I960.
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86. The clusters selected can be located in the respective sub-divisions. Then .

clusters can be formed in the same way as above and selected clusters are identified.

In these two designs, the field work will be. done in the same way so that cost and ^
non*-sampling error may be about the same. However, although the second design can be
more efficient by eliminating, one stage of sampling, more than one cluster can be

selected from the same sub-division.

07. This is an adaptation of the selection method of Deming-^ but his original ^

method was replication with equal probability.

Repeated surveys

38. In repeated surveys, the sample is usually partially or completely replaced

by new units- in each round or at equal intervals idth a possibility of returning to,

the old units later. The objective of such a design is mainly to minimise non-

sampling errors due to migration or respondents' and interviewers' fatigue in some

cases.

09. The sample can be replaced in different i.-ays and at various: stages. If the

sample is replaced at the first or following stages then the frames at that stage

and following stages will need to be updated or revised to select new units to

replenish the sample. Hence it mil be very expensive and time consuming to

replace the sample at the higher level.

90. In one African country, it is proposed to use a replicated systematic sample

design with partial replacement in the surveys under AHSCP, by which some households

in each round are divided into four replicates of equal numbers of households and

two replicates will be replaced every round or year.

91. ■ In another African countryj two replicated sub-samples of households will be

selected from each penultimate unit by circular systematic sampling and a sub-^sample

will be replaced every round by a new one selected from the same penultimate unit.

92. i.iany African countries use quarterly rotating samples in income and expenditure

surveys. A proposal has been made to apply the same approach in labour force surveys

every quarter,

93. In one African country stratified three-stage sampling was applied in the income

and expenditure survey carried out recently,, In the urban stratum, some councils

were selected in the first stage, tuo segments were selected from each council in the

second stage and households were selected from each segment. Those households in

each segment were divided into tuo3ub-segments.sothat there were four sub-segments in

each council. Then eachsub-segraent wassurveyed for a quarter and replaced completely

by another in the second quarter and so on. . . .

21/ Deming, U.E., "On simplification of sampling design through replication with

equal probabilities and without"stages11. Jour. Amero Stat. Asscc->s 51, 1956,

p 24-53. : - "■ - . -
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94. Kish= described a design in which each monthly sample comprised eight equal
portions, one brand new. The segments of each portion were in the.sample four con

secutive months, then out eight months, then in-again for four months0 He also
discussed various estimates used in the rotating sample particularly in relation to

the correlation coefficient in successive periods.

Interviewers' bias

95. In order to determine interviewers' bias a sample design such as interpenetrat

ing sub-samples proposed by i.Iahalanobis£Vcan be used. 3y that method an interviewer

is assigned to a sub-sample formed at random to test his bias.

96. Another approach is to allocate the interviewers at random into different

clusters in an administrative area or a P3U so that an interviewer is responsible

for at least two clusters. An anlysis of variance based on two-way classification

can be carried out to test a hypothesis on interviewers1 bias. There are other

designs of experiments for this purpose. ■ ' ': -

VI. LIASTER SAMPLE' ■ :

97. A master sample often termed a "master sampling frame" is a sub-population

or a sub-frame consisting of units to represent the population and to draw further

samples from it as required.

24/ '
98. Yates-—'wrote "Ifiien a number of surveys covering the Game population or

aggregate of material are likely to be required, it is sometimes advantageous to

construct a master sample; from tdiioij.,smaller samples can be drawn as required by

means of a sub-sarapling scheme. The use of a master sample has a number of

advantages. It enables a more accurate, complete and adequate frame to be

constructed than could be justified if the frame were only required for a single

survey. It simplifies the selection of samples, since in the sub-sampling only the

material contained in the roaster sample has to be subjected to the selection

process, It enables supplementary information to be obtained which is of value

in improving the accuracy of the various surveys, And it enables surveys on the

same material to be so planned that the same units are not selected an excessive

number of times for different surveys - a matter of some importance when the

information is obtained by response to questionnaires"»

99. The advantages of a master sample, in addition to reducing the cost and time

of updating and maintaining the frame for successive surveys and improving the

accuracy are integration of data from different rounds and use of rotating samples

at the lower stage.

22/Kish, L,, o£. citc

I.iahalanobis, P.C., oj>e cit.

Yates, Fo, op_. cit.
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100. On the other hand Kish-^cautioned "Since listings are 'perishable1, they
become less valuable with time and eventually deteriorate beyon4 usefulness. Their

useful life is limited to some reasonable period liiich depends on the rate and

nature of changes in the population, Uithin chat period, the need for using

supplementary procedures, to record additions and other changes, becomes increasingly

important i.ith the passage of time. Compact segments, denoting actual areas,

automatically reflect changes within their boundaries, and handle these problems

better than block listings. Eventually, boundaries, and measures of size of blocks

and segments undergo such drastic charges that trying to live with the old lists

and maps becomes more troublesome and costly than preparing nev? ones",

101. It is accepted that a master sample needs to be updated before selecting a

new sub-sample and new maps of some areas may be necessary and it is agreed that

the master sample cannot last for a long time. But it is hoped to be usable for

one cycle-of surveys, i.e,, about four or five years by accommodating changes in

the frame. Then a new master will be prepared for another cycle of surveys if

there is a sufficient ground for doing so. If, however, there are enormous changes

possibly in some urban areas then perhaps a new master sample may be required for

those areas. The approach to be used in constructing a master sample in one African

country is described as an illustration,

102. The country is divided into four ecological zones and two cities and each

ecological zone is further divided into urban and rural areas for which separate1

estimates are required. Hence there i-dll be ten domains of study. The population

census provided a list of enumeration aroas (iCAs), their maps, and population arid

number of households in those EAg,

103. In each ecological zone, an arrondissement (sub-district) will be the first-
stage unit and segments of equal size (about 120 households) and households will

be second—stage and third—stage units. In the first-stage sample a selected

arrondissement is stratified into urban and rural areas and a number of segments is

chosen from each stratum by circular systematic sampling to get the second—stage

samples. Finally a fixed proportion of households is selected by circular systematic

sampling using tiro independent starting points to get two replicated sub-^samples from

each segment.

104. The number of units to be selected in each stage is first determined for

the smallest zone. Since no prior information on intracluster correlation and

variations in each stage and costs is available, it is not possible to determine

optimum sample sizes. However, on the basis of the experience of other countries

the minimum: sample size required is determined for that zone> The sample sizes

for the other zones are calculated by raising that sample size by relative population

sizes of those zones and the number of segments to be selected is calculated to make

the design self-weighting. The main reasons for adopting this design are to reduce

costs of transportation, to control some non—sampling errors by concentrating on

field teams and rotating the sub-samples and to simplify computation, integration and

analysis of data.

Kish, L,, o£. cit
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10^. In a city, the first-stage units are segments of about equal size selected
bycircular systematic sampling to obtain two replicated samples from each
Irrondissemeht, Out of each chosen segment, a fixed fraction of households are
selected as two replicated sub-samples by circular systematic sapling using two
independent starting points. Thfc number of segments selected from each arrottdlssement
x7f£ed by proportional allocation and a fixed proportion of households is selected
from each segment since the necessary information is not available for setter
allocations of the sample. The design is self-weighting and suitable .or applying

rotational sampling*

106. For the formation of segments, a cartographic team will be sent to an EA from
vMch a-segment is to be selected. The teams will demarcate the boundary _of the EA
and list all the households to divide them into, segments of about equal size. That
team xail be: controlled and checked by a supervisor to avoid bias. Then a
team composed of supervisor and interviewers will visit that SA to check the listing
and segmentation and to collect basic information including income and related
information of households in the selected segment. This,is regarded as a first
phase sample and after arranging the households in order .of income, two sub-samples
of households are selected, which will become the second-phase sample.

107. The master sample will be built up based on the present sample in which 25 out
of 132 arrondissements fcbout 20 per cent) are selected for the present survey from
the ecological zones and all arrondissements from Ux> cities. These arrondissements,,
being well distributed and'apparently heterogeneous in some characteristics such as

population, crop pattern and other major economic activities, are considered to oe
fairly representative of the whole country. At the same time these arrondissements
have stable boundaries. Therefore they will constitute the first-stage master
sample in each ecological zone. The only problem is that if there is a change in
urban and rural areas in an arrohdissement of the master sample, it needs to be
accommodated in the sample. In the second stage the number of segments can be
increased or decreased in the list of selected segments depending on the type ot

survey and resources available. If more segments are to be selected then sizes and
boundaries of EAs need to be checked again. At any rate the boundaries of segments
should be updated before a net/ survey is launched. In the urban area since the
first-stage master sample comprises the segments, the list and boundaries of these
segments will need to be checked and updated more frequently and closely.

108. In the final stage a replicated sub-sample will be replaced by a new one
selected by circular systematic sampling, after relisting the households in the
selected segment. This id11 facilitate the integration of surveys and permit
control of some aspects of non-sampling error. In the folloTdng surveys the sample
size at various stages will be adjusted on the basis of the variation, mtracluster

correlation, non-sampling error and cost.

109. These points constitute merely an outline for the formation of a master
sample and the detail have to be worked out. Since a master sample is smaller
than the total population, it is easier and less expensive to check and update.
3asic information on households in the penultimate stage of this sample can be
collected and updated from time to time so that a form of data base and a kind of
time series can be established and the resultc of surveys can oe lirued and

analysed in depth.
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VII. CONCLUSION
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